


Comfort, Play & Teach    1-3 months 
 

You are a key partner in your child’s development.  Your caring, nurturing and safe parenting will help to 
ensure your baby’s best development.   When you participate in activities together, you are supporting the 
healthy development of your child.  Here are some ideas of activities to do with your 1-3 month old baby: 

If you…..      Your baby will… 

Provide soft, lullaby music Enjoy new, comforting sounds 

Cope the faces your baby makes Respond with her own expressions 

Talk to your baby Turn toward your familiar voice 

Create routines Learn to anticipate what comes next 

Speak using different pitches Show interest in the sound of your voice 

Read and sing to your baby Discover language and music through enjoyable 
interactions 

Observe and respond appropriately to baby’s reactions Become engaged in the interaction 

Give your baby time to react and then respond to her Learn about the basics of turn taking in a conversation 

Suspend a bright toy over the crib Look at things while on her back 

Clap your baby’s hands together Learn to play pat-a-cake with you 

Give your baby a rattle to hold Learn to grasp an object 

Dangle objects in front of baby for him to reach for Learn to use his eyes and hands together 

Give your baby some tummy time Begin to lift her head to see things 

Do gentle knee bounces together Learn to control her head 

Call your baby’s name when he’s lying on his tummy Try to lift his head to see you 

Hold an object within your baby’s reach Gain the muscle control needed for reaching and 
grasping 

Say rhymes, sing songs, speak softly Respond to the sound and pitch of your voice 

Play simple tickling games Learn that games lead to laughing 

Talk about daily routines Associate your voice with nurturing activities 

Place a noisemaking toy close enough for your baby to 
hit it and make a sound 

Discover the effect of his actions 

 











Comfort, Play & Teach    4-6 months 
 

You are a key partner in your child’s development.  Your caring, nurturing and safe parenting will help to 
ensure your baby’s best development.   When you participate in activities together, you are supporting the 
healthy development of your child.  Here are some ideas of activities to do with your 4-6 month old baby: 

If you…..      Your baby will… 
 

Add tickles and finger plays to daily routines Feel reassured about what to expect at these times 

Sing action songs such as “If you’re happy and you know 
it” 

Begin to become familiar with different emotions 

Hold your baby around new people Feel a sense of security even in frightening situations 

Read books with pictures of people with different 
expressions 

Learn about different facial expressions 

Sit or hold your baby in front of a mirror and make faces Love to look at your face and her own 

Play peek-a-boo with your baby Learn that things do not disappear when they are out of 
sight 

Talk about what you hear – “The phone is ringing” Learn to listen and recognize household sounds 

Create a book with pictures of familiar people Learn about the people in her world 

Gently pull your baby up from lying to sitting Strengthen his arm, back and stomach muscles 

Offer baby a number of different toys to hold and 
explore 

Develop his ability to grasp toys of differing shapes and 
sizes 

Place colourful toys in front of baby while on her tummy Attempt to push chest up, lean on arms and turn her 
head 

Play “This Little Piggy” on each foot Enjoy having toes wiggled and anticipate being tickled 

Share a noisemaker Respond to sounds with eye movements and head 
turning 

Let your baby experience different textures Learn about different textures and develop preferences 

Introduce new finger plays daily Listen to words and watch actions 

Give toys that require baby to work for a particular 
action 

Learn that she can cause things to happen 

 


